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1. Introduction 

The FishMPABlue2 project tested the governance toolkit for SSF on the field in 11 Pilot MPAs 

located in 6 Med countries (Spain, France, Italy, Slovenia, Croatia and Greece), with a bottom-

up approach, in order to explore the different impacts of its actual application in different 

territorial features and local stakeholders (MPA managers, local small scale fishers and 

others). The overall goal was to improve the conservation effectiveness and to increase the 

Mediterranean MPAs capacity of sustainably governing small-scale fisheries, one of the main 

human-based pressures for a MPA. 

The project applied an innovative approach to test the toolkit, based on the participatory 

engagement of the local community. The 11 Pilot MPAs were directly engaged to test 

(supported by several capacity-building actions) the toolkit, with several on-field activities.  

8 additional MPAs (i.e. not being already FishMPABlue2 pilot MPAs) and the Montenegro 

Agency devoted to MPAs creation (MEDCEM) formally expressed their interest in applying 

the SSF Governance Toolkit. Notably, the MPAs are: Lastovo (Croatia), Priroda (Croatia), 

Thermaikos (Greece), Torre del Cerrano (Italy), Penisola del Sinis (Italy), Tremiti Islands (Italy), 

RAPA Vlore (Albania), and Debeli Rtič (Slovenia). Therefore, the FishMPABlue2 project 

partnership drafted a "Support Strategy" for it, focusing on a Summer School on monitoring 

techniques; know-how Twinning Exchange visits in some pilot MPAs; and a Webinar on the 

SSF Governance toolkit. 

 

2. Summer School “Design and implement monitoring activities to assess Marine 

Protected Areas ecological and fisheries effectiveness: improving MPAs’ managers 

skills” 

The Summer School was held in the National Marine Park Zakynthos, Zakynthos, Greece, from 

the 23rd to the 27th of September 2019. 

The targeted participants were the pilot MPAs partners of project (11 MPAs) but the invitation 

to attend the training sessions was also extended to the new MPAs that expressed their 

interest in testing and implementing the governance toolkit.  

Taking into consideration the methodologies adopted and implemented in the framework of 

the FishMPABlue2 project, the objective of the Summer School was twofold:  

 to propose a methodology during the training sessions for increasing MPAs‘ managers 

skills on how to design and implement monitoring activities to assess Marine Protected 

Areas ecological and fisheries effectiveness.  

 to coordinate and organize a two-days field work to train MPA managers. 

The training sessions started with an introduction on MPAs’ socio-ecological benefits, and 

experimental design in MPAs. They then presented the FishMPABlue2 approach for 
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ecological, economic and social monitoring of SSF in MPAs: methods and main results. They 

also introduced the main coastal families and species of the Mediterranean Sea. 

It was one-of-a-kind learning experience in the Mediterranean region with an international 

team of 7 teachers and 9 trainees from the following MPAs: Lastovo (Croatia), Priroda 

(Croatia), Thermaikos (Greece), Torre del Cerrano (Italy), Penisola del Sinis (Italy), RAPA Vlore 

(Albania), Debeli Rtič (Slovenia), Strunjan (Slovenia) and Telascica (Croatia).  All the teachers 

are researchers or professors specialising in marine biology and conservation, MPAs 

ecological effectiveness, SSF management in MPAs.  

The training format was diverse: lectures in classroom, practice in the field, practical sessions 

of data collection and analysis. Specifically, participants were trained on the use of 

methodologies and techniques of environmental (Underwater Visual Census UVC, Baited 

Underwater Videos BUV, Monitoring of SSF landings), economic (assessment of catches and 

their economic value) and social (questionnaires) monitoring aspects of SSF in MPAs. 

More details on Summer School in Annex 1 (Agenda), Annex 2 (Report on the training sessions, 

including number of participants, skills learnt, number of field trainings) and Annex 3 (Final 

Report). 

 

3. Twinning Exchanges with pilot MPAs 

The FishMPABlue2 partnership invited 10 additional MPAs to participate in Twinning 

Exchanges on best practices in SSF with the pilot MPAs of the Project, between September 

and October 2019. It was an Exchange opportunity for MPAs that expressed interest in 

adopting the FishMPABlue2 ‘Governance toolkit’ in order to improve the management of 

Small Scale Fisheries in and around the MPA.  

The Twinning Exchanges were organised based on the particular expectations that the 

interested MPAs expressed and the corresponding areas of expertise of the pilot MPAs. Each 

MPA engaged with a pilot MPA and learnt from its particular expertise and best practices in 

testing the toolkit. Each invited MPA therefore identified, depending on its issues, a pilot MPA 

that it wanted to visit in order to benefit from its experience in the project, with modalities 

and duration freely defined between the two MPAs. 

Two twinning exchanges were organised. The first one was on the 24th September 2019, with 

the Egadi Islands hosting the Exchange with Torre del Cerrano. During the Exchange, the 

visiting MPA met two artisanal fishers who were involved in the Project, and they spoke about 

what they did during the monitoring. The visitors also met the MPA director, learning about 

the pilot actions carried out at the Egadi Islands (admin procedures and docs, survey forms 

given to the fishers, code of conduct). They discussed about the strengths and weaknesses 

that arised during the implementation, the positive results and what still needs to be 

improved. This exchange also included field visits in the area, to see some projects and 

initiatives carried out by the MPA. 
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The second Exchange took place between the 1st and the 3rd of October, when Côte Bleue 

welcomed Debeli Rtič. This Exchange presented and discussed the methodologies and 

techniques used for the SSF monitoring in the Côte Bleue Marine Park. It also included a field 

visit by boat of the marine reserve (no take area of 85 ha) and the coastline, and a meeting 

with local artisanal fishers at the fish market, close to the Cap Couronne reserve, a no-take 

area of 210 ha created at the initiative of the SS Fishers themselves. 

More details on Twinning Exchanges in Annex 4 (Final Report Isole Egadi MPA) and Annex 5 

(Exchange Programme Côte Bleue MPA). 

 

4. Webinar “Adopting a governance toolkit for Small-Scale Fisheries in Mediterranean 

MPAs” 

The Webinar took place on the 9th October 2019 and it was targeted at MPA practitioners, 

fisheries managers and NGOs alike. A total of 89 individuals registered previous to the date 

and 56 joined the webinar live from 18 countries.  

 

This webinar provided an overview of management and governance of SSF in MPAs, in 

particular Mediterranean MPAs, based on the outcomes of FishMPABlue2. It started with an 

Introduction to FishMPABlue2 and its participative approach and gave a brief introduction to 

governance and management of SSF. It also provided an overview of the FishMPABlue2 

governance toolkit with lessons learnt from case studies, and how it was and can be applied. 

Finally, it wrapped up with a description of the outcomes of the project, explaining how the 

innovative participative approach applied in FishMPABlue2 helped create positive 

collaborations among fishers, MPA managers and researchers in advancing MPA governance, 

with key examples from the pilot sites. At the end, there was an open discussion of new MPAs’ 

needs, tools that could be useful, levels of engagement. 

 

The objective was to allow the participants to become familiar with the concepts of marine 

governance and management, as well as the tools and approaches for strengthening MPA’s 

management for SSF; and to become familiar with stakeholder engagement, working 

collaboratively to identify the needs of an MPA. The expected outcome was to give a clear 

overall picture of the governance toolkit and ability to identify with local stakeholders the 

needs of the MPA and which tools or combination of tools could be applied in the MPA to 

improve SSF governance. 

 

The speakers of the Webinar are: Kate Hogg, Independent Consultant & Nathan Bennett of 

the University Of British Columbia. Kate has 10 years experience in international marine 

conservation, specialising in Marine Protected Area management and governance. Having 

worked on the FishMPABlue2 project for 14 months and on the updated governance toolkit, 

she is familiar with the project, experiences and lessons learned.  Nathan is a world renowned 
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researcher on marine governance and aspects of stakeholder engagement based at the 

University of British Columbia. 

 
More  details on  the Webinar in Annex 6 (Final Report) and Annex 7 (Webinar’s Programme).  

 

5.  Conclusions 

In the context of the Support Strategy provided to potential sites for applying the governance 

toolkit, 9 additional MPAs/Agencies have been trained for adopting the governance toolkit. 

They have been trained on the results of the test of the toolkit in the 11 Pilot MPAs (also with 

on-site visits); they have also been trained on how to adapt it to their specific situation.  

In fact, the FishMPABlue2 project aimed to provide specific guidance, not only through the 

test of the toolkit and the policy recommendations, but also through capacity-building for end 

users (MPA managers and local fishers). This happens because the lessons learnt from the 

testing of the tools in 11 pilot MPAs, and the guidance – yielded from two years of pilot action 

– to better involve stakeholders in the process, can help MPAs shift towards co-management 

with small-scale fishers, that is to say a collaborative and participatory process of regulatory 

decision-making.  
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Context: the summer school is organized in the framework of the Med project FishMPABlue 2. This is 
the follow-up of FishMPABlue, which identified a set of governance features (so called “regional-based 

governance toolkit”) that can allow marine protected areas (MPAs) to achieve conservation goals while 

at the same time delivering socio-economic benefits to small scale fisheries. The aim of FishMPABlue 2 
is to test such toolkit (i.e. by implementing these features), on the field in 11 Pilot MPAs located in 6 

Med countries (Spain, France, Italy, Slovenia, Croatia and Greece), to assess and quantify its 
effectiveness in achieving expected results in terms of MPA ecological effectiveness, benefits delivered 

to small scale fisheries and social acceptance of management measures by stakeholders. 
After a consultative process engaging the relevant stakeholders (e.g. MPA managers, fishermen etc) 

to define the features of the toolkit to be implemented in each MPA, scientific monitoring was carried 

out to assess ecological, economic and social dimensions. 
 

Purpose: The goal of the summer school is to increase MPAs’ staff’s skills on how to design and 
implement monitoring activities to assess Marine Protected Areas ecological and fisheries 

effectiveness. Specifically participants will be trained on the use of methodologies and techniques of 

environmental (underwater visual census, baited underwater videos), economic (assessment of 
catches and their economic value) and social (questionnaires) monitoring aspects of small scale 

fisheries in MPAs. 
 

Format: Lectures in classroom, practice in the field, practical sessions of data-handling and analyses  
 

Lecturers: Antonio Di Franco (Stazione Zoologica Anton Dohrn, Italy), Antonio Calò (University of 

Palermo, Italy), Paolo Guidetti (University of Nice, France), Manfredi Di Lorenzo (CNR, Italy), Carlo 
Cattano e Gabriele Turco (Conisma, Italy), Charalampos Dimitriadis (National Marine Park Zakynthos, 

Greece) 
 

 

Location: National Marine Park Zakynthos, Zakynthos, Greece 
 

Course requirements for participants:  
- English speaking/writing 

- Scuba diving certification for diver 

- Ability to carry out snorkeling activities if a non-diver 

- Basic knowledge of Mediterranean coastal fishes is recommended 

Equipment needed: 

- Participants need to bring their own laptops, and diving equipment (diving suits, mask, fins, 

bcd jacket, regulators). Diving tanks, diving belt and weights will be provided on site. Diving 

equipment could be also rented on site (in this case please communicate your need as soon 

as possible). 

Useful readings and material to consult before the summer school: 
 

FishMPABlue 2 methodologies to assess MPA socio-ecological effectiveness for small scale fisheries: 
https://fishmpablue-2.interreg-med.eu/what-we-achieve/deliverable-

database/detail/?tx_elibrary_pi1%5Blivrable%5D=3514&tx_elibrary_pi1%5Baction%5D=show&tx_elib

rary_pi1%5Bcontroller%5D=Frontend%5CLivrable&cHash=2a496b21e24a52f5b0f54bc6e7a6cd1d 
 

Assessment of environmental-socio-economic effects of toolkit implementation: https://fishmpablue-
2.interreg-med.eu/what-we-achieve/deliverable-

database/detail/?tx_elibrary_pi1%5Blivrable%5D=5940&tx_elibrary_pi1%5Baction%5D=show&tx_elib

rary_pi1%5Bcontroller%5D=Frontend%5CLivrable&cHash=0ee380aedc3b68ccc8fa2d460ba60212  
 

Database on fishes: https://www.fishbase.se/search.php 
 

https://fishmpablue-2.interreg-med.eu/what-we-achieve/deliverable-database/detail/?tx_elibrary_pi1%5Blivrable%5D=3514&tx_elibrary_pi1%5Baction%5D=show&tx_elibrary_pi1%5Bcontroller%5D=Frontend%5CLivrable&cHash=2a496b21e24a52f5b0f54bc6e7a6cd1d
https://fishmpablue-2.interreg-med.eu/what-we-achieve/deliverable-database/detail/?tx_elibrary_pi1%5Blivrable%5D=3514&tx_elibrary_pi1%5Baction%5D=show&tx_elibrary_pi1%5Bcontroller%5D=Frontend%5CLivrable&cHash=2a496b21e24a52f5b0f54bc6e7a6cd1d
https://fishmpablue-2.interreg-med.eu/what-we-achieve/deliverable-database/detail/?tx_elibrary_pi1%5Blivrable%5D=3514&tx_elibrary_pi1%5Baction%5D=show&tx_elibrary_pi1%5Bcontroller%5D=Frontend%5CLivrable&cHash=2a496b21e24a52f5b0f54bc6e7a6cd1d
https://fishmpablue-2.interreg-med.eu/what-we-achieve/deliverable-database/detail/?tx_elibrary_pi1%5Blivrable%5D=5940&tx_elibrary_pi1%5Baction%5D=show&tx_elibrary_pi1%5Bcontroller%5D=Frontend%5CLivrable&cHash=0ee380aedc3b68ccc8fa2d460ba60212
https://fishmpablue-2.interreg-med.eu/what-we-achieve/deliverable-database/detail/?tx_elibrary_pi1%5Blivrable%5D=5940&tx_elibrary_pi1%5Baction%5D=show&tx_elibrary_pi1%5Bcontroller%5D=Frontend%5CLivrable&cHash=0ee380aedc3b68ccc8fa2d460ba60212
https://fishmpablue-2.interreg-med.eu/what-we-achieve/deliverable-database/detail/?tx_elibrary_pi1%5Blivrable%5D=5940&tx_elibrary_pi1%5Baction%5D=show&tx_elibrary_pi1%5Bcontroller%5D=Frontend%5CLivrable&cHash=0ee380aedc3b68ccc8fa2d460ba60212
https://fishmpablue-2.interreg-med.eu/what-we-achieve/deliverable-database/detail/?tx_elibrary_pi1%5Blivrable%5D=5940&tx_elibrary_pi1%5Baction%5D=show&tx_elibrary_pi1%5Bcontroller%5D=Frontend%5CLivrable&cHash=0ee380aedc3b68ccc8fa2d460ba60212
https://www.fishbase.se/search.php


 

Paper describing visual census techniques: 
https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0153066  

 

Paper reviewing Underwater video techniques for observing coastal marine biodiversity: 
https://archimer.ifremer.fr/doc/00181/29274/27901.pdf  

 
Video BUV FishMPAblue2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7W2I-rr3-rs 

 
Paper about social assessment in FishMPABlue 2 MPAs: 

https://conbio.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/conl.12640 

 
 

  

https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0153066
https://archimer.ifremer.fr/doc/00181/29274/27901.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7W2I-rr3-rs
https://conbio.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/conl.12640


 

LECTURERS 
 

Prof. PAOLO GUIDETTI 
Full Professor of Ecology at the University of Nice-Sophia Antipolis (UNS, France) and Director of the 
ECOSEAS laboratory (CNRS-UNS). PhD in ‘Fundamental Ecology’ at the University of Lecce (Italy). Visiting 
scientist at Scripps Institution of Oceanography (UC San Diego, USA). Teaching courses on ‘Ecology’, 
‘Marine Biology and Ecology’, ‘Marine Ecology and Conservation’. Scientific responsible of more than 50 
national and international projects on marine conservation. Author of 131 ISI papers published in 
international journals (including ‘Nature’) 
 

 
Dr. ANTONIO DI FRANCO 
Researcher at Stazione Zoologica Anton Dohrn (Italy). After the Ph.D. in ‘Fundamental Ecology’ at the 
University of Salento (Italy) in 2011 he has been Postdoc at University of Nice (France). He has worked on 
Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) in the Mediterranean Sea throughout his career, focusing on 1) assessing 
MPA ecological effectiveness, 2) estimating fish connectivity patterns to inform the design effective MPA 
networks, and 3) investigating MPAs as a socio-ecological system. Member of Science Council of Global 
Ocean Refuge System (Glores). Author of 45 ISI papers in international journals. 

 
 

Dr. ANTONIO CALÒ 
Researcher at the University of Palermo (Italy). PhD in ‘Biodiversity and Environmental Management’ at 
the University of Murcia (Spain). Formerly researcher at the University of Nice (France). More than 10 
years’ experience on Marine Protected Areas, investigating: MPA effects, the ecological and biological 
processes that drive their benefits, human impacts on protected resources and small-scale fishery 
management in MPAs. 
 

 
 

Dr. CARLO CATTANO 
Post-doc researcher at the University of Palermo (Italy). PhD in ‘Earth and Marine Sciences’. His research 
interests deal with the behavior, biology and ecology of fish, the impact of climate change on marine 
species and ecosystems, and the evaluation of protection effects on spatio-temporal dynamics of fish 
communities using non-destructive sampling methods (e.g. Baited Underwater Videos). 

 
 
 

Dr. GABRIELE TURCO 
Post-Doc researcher at the University of Palermo (Italy). PhD in ‘Earth and Marine Sciences’ investigating 
the ecological effects of small-scale fisheries (SSF) on coastal marine environments, testing their ‘impact’ 
from the environmental, social and economic points of view. Extensive experience on MPAs and Ocean 
Acidification (OA) focusing on the effects of protection (MPAs context) and OA related on fish 
communities by the use of Baited Underwater Video systems (BUVs). Currently collaborating with 
research groups in Spain and UK for the optimization of BUVs in Mediterranean coastal environments. 

 
 
 

Dr. MANFREDI DI LORENZO 
Researcher at the Institute of Marine Biological Resources and Biotechnologies (IRBIM-CNR) in Mazara del 
Vallo (Italy). PhD in ‘Fundamental Ecology’ at the University of Lecce (Italy). Visiting scientist at 
Universidad de La Laguna (Spain), California State Universities (USA), CNRS of Perpignan (France). He 
cooperated to more than 30 projects on marine conservation and fishery. Author of 15 ISI papers 
published in international journals. 

 
 
Dr. CHARALAMPOS DIMITRIADIS  
Head of research department of the National Marine Park of Zakynthos with a long track record on both 
research and conservation/management. He has been involved in 15 National and International Scientific 
Projects, he has also served as an Assistant Professor at the Ionian University. He has more than 70 
publications in peer reviewed 
  



 

Tentative Agenda: 
 

DAY 1 – 23 September  

TIMING ACTIVITY TYPE  MATERIAL NEEDED 

8:00 Participants registration REGISTRATION  

8:30 Welcome to participants from NMPZ OPENING  

8:40 Summer school agenda description OPENING  

8:50 Participants self-introduction OPENING  

LECTURES    

9.00 AM – 9.45 General introduction on 1) Marine 

Protected Areas (MPAs) and MPA 
socio-ecological benefits, and 2) 

experimental design in MPAs 

LECTURE  

9.45 – 10.30 Underwater Visual Census (UVC): 
what this is and how it works 

LECTURE  

BREAK    

11.00 – 11.45 Baited underwater video (BUV): what 
this is and how it works  

LECTURE  

11.45 – 12.30 FishMPABlue 2 approach for ecological 

assessment: methods and main results 

LECTURE  

LUNCH Break    

14.30 – 16.30 Species identification: main coastal 

families and species of the 
Mediterranean Sea 

LECTURE  

16.30 – 17.00 Preparation to practical session: what 

we will do tomorrow in the field and 
logistic information 

LECTURE  

 

  



 

DAY 2 – 24 September 2019 

TIMING ACTIVITY TYPE and 
Lecturers 

MATERIAL 
NEEDED 

8.00 AM – 8.30 Rendezvous for the practical UVC 
session on the field at the port 

  

8.30 – 9.00 Briefing on the activity PRACTICAL 

SESSION (FIELD 
ACTIVITY) 

 

9.00 – 16.00 Field activity: practical session on 

UVC. Participants will be divided in 
groups of 3-4 persons, each guided 

by an expert.   

PRACTICAL 

SESSION (FIELD 
ACTIVITY) 

Diving/snorkeling 

equipment 

 
  



 

DAY 3 – 25 September 2019 

TIMING ACTIVITY TYPE and 
Lecturers 

MATERIAL 
NEEDED 

8.00 AM – 8.30 Rendezvous for the practical BUV 
session on the field at the port 

  

8.30 – 9.00 Briefing on the activity PRACTICAL 

SESSION (FIELD 
ACTIVITY) 

 

9.00 – 12.00 Field activity: practical session on 

BUV. Participants will be divided 
into 2 groups, each guided by an 

expert.   

PRACTICAL 

SESSION (FIELD 
ACTIVITY) 

 

LUNCH  

14.30 – 18.00  Practical session on data extraction 

and analysis - Participants will be 

divided in groups of 3-4 persons 
and will work on the UVC and BUV 

data they collected in field 

PRACTICAL 

SESSION (DATA 

MANAGEMENET 
AND ANALYSIS) 

Participants 

should bring their 

own laptop for 
this activity 

 

  



 

 
DAY 4 – 26 September 2019 

9.00 AM – 10.00 Economic assessment in MPAs – 

methods and brief results of 
Fish2 

LECTURE  

10.00 AM – 10.30 Guide to the practical session - 

Methodology of ssf monitoring in 
MPA: from photo-sampling to 

data analysis 

LECTURE  

BREAK and preparation 
to field session 

   

10.45 AM – 13.00 Practical session for ssf data 
collection (photo-sampling) 

PRACTICAL 
SESSION 

Photo-camera or 
smartphone, 

rulers, 

notebooks, pens 
(beside 

smartphone, this 
material will be 

provided by 

organizers) 

LUNCH    

15.00 – 18.00 Practical session on data 

extraction and analysis - 
Participants will be divided in 

groups of 3-4 persons and will 
work on the data they collected 

in the morning 

PRACTICAL 

SESSION 

Participants 

should bring their 
own laptop for 

this activity 

 
  



 

DAY 5 – 27 September 

TIMING ACTIVITY TYPE and Lecturers MATERIAL NEEDED 

9.00 AM – 10.30 Social assessment in 

MPAs  – Approach, 
methods and brief results 

from Fish2 

LECTURE  

BREAK     

11.00 – 13.00 Summer-school wrap-up, 
delivery of certificates of 

attendance and closure 

CLOSURE  

LUNCH    

13.00 – 18.00  Free afternoon/Field 

excursion  
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This document forms the 3
rd

 deliverable of the National Marine Park of Zakynthos according 

to the signed (20/8/2019) contract with ref. number 56/19 (Project code: Interreg Med 

FishMPABlue 2, P02276; Project activity PA02276.W5).   

 

EVALUATION AND OUTPUTS OF THE TRAINING SESSION  

 

1. Number of participants 

 

After the completion of the training sessions (23 to 27 of September 2019) a series of indices 

that indicate the success of the event have been calculated.  The first one can be considered the 

number of participants that attended the workshop.  

 

Index Value Implementation Status 

 

Number of total participants 

 

20 
 

 

Breakdown of the number of participants is as follows: 13 MPA managers, 7 trainers and 

technicians. In more details the list of participants is as follows:  

 

MPA  Managers’s name  

Lastovo (Croatia) Bruna Đuković  

 Priroda Sunčica Strišković 

 Thermaikos (Greece) Lydia Alvanou  

 Torre del Cerrano (Italy) Claudia Borgatti  

 Penisola del Sinis (Italy) Stefania Coppa 

 RAPA Vlore (Albania) Artion Seferi 

 Debeli rtic (Slovenia) Neža Gregorič 

 
Strunjan (Slovenia) Luka Kastelic 

Telascica (Croatia) Milena Ramov 

NMPZ (Greece) Elpiniki Kalli  

NMPZ (Greece) Anna Thalassini Valli  

NMPZ (Greece) Elena Drosogianni 

NMPZ (Greece) Vasiliki Gkouva  
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Trainer Affiliation  Trainer’s name  

UNICE  Antonio Di Franco  

UNICE Antonio Calo  

CONISMA Gabriele Turco  

UNICE Martina Crimi  

UNICE Paolo Guidetti 

NMPZ Charalampos Dimitriadis 

CONISMA Carlo Cattano  

CNR Manfredi di Lorenzo  

NMPZ  Drosos Koutsoubas 

 

 

 

2. Skills learnt 

 

The second index corresponds to the number of skills learnt by the participants.  

 

Index Value Implementation Status 

 

Skills learnt  

 

 

 

Designing and implementing UVC 

monitoring surveys in MPAs 

1 

 
Designing and implementing BUVs 

monitoring surveys in MPAs 

1 

 
Designing and implementing 

monitoring surveys on the fisheries 

landings in MPAs 

1 

 

Designing and implementing 

monitoring surveys on fisheries 

socioeconomic factors in MPAs 

1 

 

Analysis of ecological data  1 

 
Image and footage analysis with 

Image J software  

1 

 
Implementation of 

FISHMPABLUE2 governance 

toolkit 

1 

 

TOTAL  7  
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3. Field surveys  

 

The third index comprise the number of field surveys in the MPA of the NMPZ for the 

training of the participants  

 

Index Value Implementation Status 

 

Field Surveys   

 

 

 

UVC and snorkeling in the field  1 

 
BUVs in the MPA of NMPZ 1 

 
Sampling of landings from the MPA 

of the NMPZ 

1 

 
Cruise to the MPA  1 

 
TOTAL  4  

 

 

 

4. Dissemination  

 

The fourth index comprise the number of press releases and interviews in the regional 

television channels regarding the workshop (dissemination of the workshop/public awareness)  

 

 

Index Value Implementation Status 

 

Dissemination   

 

 

 

Press release to local newspapers 

including interviews  of the trainers  

2 

 
Interviews at regional television 

channel  

1 

 
Interviews at local radio station 1 

 
TOTAL  4  
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5. Produced informational material  

 

The fifth index comprise the number of the educational material that was produced  for the 

training of the participants  

 

 

Index Value Implementation Status 

 

Information material     

 

 

 

Presentations and documents   6 

 
TOTAL  6  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  4th Deliverable  
 
                FINAL REPORT  
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This document forms the FINAL deliverable of the National Marine Park of Zakynthos 

according to the signed (20/8/2019) contract with ref. number 56/19 (Project code: 

Interreg Med FishMPABlue 2, P02276; Project activity PA02276.W5).   

 

 

 

BACKGROUND  

 

Taking into consideration the methodologies which were adopted and implemented in the 

framework of the FISHMPABLUE2 project, the objective of the consultancy was 

twofold:  

 

a)  to  propose a package training session(s) with a precise methodology for increasing 

MPAs‟ staff‟s skills on how to design and implement monitoring activities to assess 

Marine Protected Areas ecological and fisheries effectiveness. A draft scheme could be as 

follows.  

 

b) to coordinate and organize on site practical activities to train MPA managers 

 

A two days field work will be organized for 20 participants at the MPA of Zakynthos for 

the training of the participants  

 

The specificities will be arranged with the FISHMPABLUE2 team.    

 

 

  

Field work methods: 

a) Underwater visual census  

b) BUVs  

c) Monitoring of SSF 

landings 

d) Questionnaires for socio-

economic aspects 

Analyze data with proper 

software and evaluate the 

results; build of database 

Designing the field work 

depending on the scope of 

research and expected 

outputs at each MPA 
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the work flow during the training session at Zakynthos MPA 

 

 

METHODOLOGIES  

 

The training sessions will be discriminated in two major axis, with the first being a series 

of interactive lectures on how to design monitoring activities depending on the context of 

each MPA type (e.g. fully protected, partially protected), the methodologies applied as 

well as the data analysis after data collection. The second axis consists of field exercises 

in which the trainees will practice on the proposed methodologies. All the above will be 

intergraded on the MPA management context and how to include them in the recurrent 

monitoring procedures of each MPA for decision making purposes.  Finally, management 

strategies for SSF will be also presented and discussed as well as experience gained and 

capacity building. The details of the applied methodologies that will be implemented in 

the field and presented to the trainees through lectures are described below.   

 

 

 

1. Underwater visual census (UVC) 

 

 

The underwater visual census can be considered as a standard method to monitor fish 

fauna and marine mega-fauna of shallow marine areas worldwide. The shallow coastal 

waters mainly consist of four habitat types that are all included in the EU Habitats 

Directive 92/43/EEC; namely, Posidonia oceanica (EU habitat code – EUhc: 1120), 

rocky reefs (EUhc: 1170), soft substrates (included in EUhc 1110), and marine caves 

(EUhc: 8330). However most studies are focusing on rocky reefs and P. oceanica 

meadows which represent the most productive habitats in the shallow sublittoral 

Mediterranean waters (Guidetti, 2000; Giakoumi and Kokkoris, 2013) and are most 

commonly sampled for the assessment of coastal fish assemblages in Mediterranean 

MPAs (e.g. Harmelin-Vivien et al., 2008; Sala et al., 2012; Villamor and Becerro, 2012; 

Seytre and Francour, 2013). In this framework the size and abundance data of fish species 

are collected by means of underwater visual census (Harmelin et al., 1995) performed by 

SCUBA diving at a fixed depth zone (usually ranging from 0 to 20m). The number of the 

sampled stations across areas with different protection status is a function of the 

hypothesis which is under scrutiny as well as logistic and funding constrains.   

In any case at each sampling station, data are recorded along replicate belt-transects 

(usually ranging from 3 to 5 replicates) of 25×5m (125m
2
) each, located several meters 

apart in a successive (straight line) fashion. Moving oneway along each transect at 

constant speed, the fish observer identifies, counts and estimates the size of all fish 

present within 2.5m distance 

on either side of the line. All species encountered are recorded, except for small cryptic 

ones (e.g. Blenniidae and Gobiidae). Actual fish counts are recorded up to 20 individuals, 

while higher numbers are assigned to separate abundance classes (i.e. 21–30, 31–50, 51–

100, 101–200, 201–500,>500 individuals), as proposed by Harmelin et al. (1995) and 

Harmelin-Vivien et al. (2008). Two divers are usually involved at each transect: one diver 

moves ahead and counts the fish while the second one follows with a rope that delineates 

the 25m length of the transect.  
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram of the implementation of the UVC method at shallow waters 

 

The NMPZ will organize both the theoretical and field work sessions and will provide all 

the equipment to the participants (e.g. diving equipment, slates, ropes).   

 

 

2. Underwater baited video (BUVs) 

 

The use of video to study marine life has increased over the past twenty years, and a 

variety of video survey techniques are now commonly used for sampling marine 

populations (Mallett et al., 2014). Amongst others, the advantages of using video include 

the removal of the time and depth limitations associated with diver surveys, the potential 

for reductions in survey costs, the ability to check images as many times as necessary and 

the relative ease of training observers to process recordings. Importantly video sampling 

techniques are also non-extractive and therefore well suited for studies on marine 

protected areas (Stobart et al., 2007). While video techniques do not necessarily 

outperform traditional sampling techniques such as visual census, they are free from diver 

bias. In recent years the use of video systems has increased as technological 

improvements have made them cheaper and easier to use. Improvements include better 

video quality, increased filming times, a reduction in the size and cost of video recorders 

and changes to the recording media from tapes to direct storage on hard drives.  

In principle this method uses bait to attract individuals into the field of view of a camera 

so that species can be identified and individuals counted. The video metrics that are 

usually used to estimate relative abundance include a value for total number of individuals 

per recording (TotN), the traditional maximum number of fish observed in a single video 

frame (MaxN), and the recently suggested alternative, the average of the mean MaxN 

from 5-minute periods throughout the duration of the recording (MeanN) (Stobart et al., 

2015).  
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Figure 3. BUVs  method at for monitoring fish species  

 

The number of the sampled stations across areas with different protection status is a 

function of the hypothesis which is under scrutiny as well as logistic and funding 

constrains.   

 

 

3. Small scale fisheries landings  

 

In the framework of FISHMPABLUE2 project the small scale fisheries landings were 

measured by the use of a photographic method. The basic idea behind this approach is to 

decrease the time and effort needed to measure the length and weight of each individual 

caught by using a photo of several individual at the same frame. To this end multiple 

individuals are placed within a frame that includes a measure scale and a unique id code 

for each frame. Then a photo sample is taken which is stored for further process.  
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Figure 4. Photo-method for the recording of small scale fisheries landings at MPAs 

 

The photo samples are then introduced to proper software in which the total length of 

each individual is measured after the identification of each specimen down to species 

level. The length measurement is finally used for the calculation of biomass by the use of 

length-weight relationship of each species.  

 

 

4. Questionnaires for socio-economic aspects 

 

The developed and implementation of quantitative questionnaire surveys targeting at 

small-scale fisheries in MPAs is gradually gaining increased attention from the 

managerial and scientific community. Traditionally these  surveys (usually through 

structured interviews) are focusing on a broad set of questions related to the demographics 

(e.g., gender, age, education, location, origin, people in household) and characteristics 

(e.g., income from fisheries, diversification, dependence) of small-scale fishermen, as 

well as perceptions of social aspects,  MPA management, compliance and enforcement. 

Therefore the design of such surveys is very case depended and largely relies upon the 

research objectives and goals. The implementation on the other hand requires delicate 

moves so as to ensure the participation of the fishers to the survey. After the design and 

implementation of the surveys, data handle and analysis follows. This part requires well 

trained staff in order to statistically process the data and extract trends and conclusions.  
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AGENDA 

 

 

After a few meetings (via Skype) with IUCN Project Coordinator (focal point) and other 

project partners and WPs‟ leaders especially the University of Nice (in charge of the 

assessments – WP3) of the FISHMPABLUE2 project, we have formulated the following 

draft agenda.  

 
 

Summer school “Design and implement monitoring activities to assess Marine 
Protected Areas ecological and fisheries effectiveness: improving MPA’s 

manager skills” 
 

22-27 September 2019, National Marine Park Zakynthos, Zakynthos, Greece 
 

Agenda - Draft 

 

Purpose: The goal of the summer school is increase MPAs‟ staff‟s skills on how to 

design and implement monitoring activities to assess Marine Protected Areas ecological 

and fisheries effectiveness. Specifically participants will be trained on the use of 

methodology and techniques of environmental (underwater visual census, baited 

underwater videos), economic (assessment of catches and their economic value) and 

social (questionnaires) monitoring aspects of small scale fisheries in MPAs. 

 

Format: Lectures in classroom, practice in the field, practical sessions of data-handling 

and analyses  

 

Lecturers: researchers from ECOSEAS (University of Nice, France), Conisma (Italy) and 

National Marine Park Zakynthos (NMPZ) 

 

Location: National Marine Park Zakynthos, Zakynthos, Greece 

 

Tentative Agenda: 

 

 
 
23 September : Arrival of the participants  
 
DAY 1 – 23 September  

TIMING ACTIVITY TYPE and 
Lecturers 

MATERIAL 
NEEDED 

8:00 Participants registration REGISTRATION  

8:45 Welcome to participants from 
NMPZ 

OPENING  

8:50 Summer school agenda 
description 

OPENING  

LECTURES    

9.00 AM – 9.30 General introduction on MPAs, 
MPA benefits, monitoring and 
socio-ecological assessment of 

LECTURE  
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MPAs (Fish2 approach) 

9.30 – 10.30 Ecological assessment in MPAs: 
1. Introduction to experimental 
design for conservation studies 
and 2. Non-destructive 
methods for assessing fish 
assemblages in MPAs 

LECTURE  

BREAK    

11.00 – 12.00 Focus on Underwater Visual 
Census (UVC) and Baited 
underwater videos (BUV) 

LECTURE  

12.00 – 13.00 Fish2 approach for ecological 
assessment: methods and 
main results 

LECTURE  

LUNCH Break    

15.00 – 17.00 Species identification: main 
coastal families and species of 
the Mediterranean Sea 

LECTURE  

17.00 – 18.00 Preparation to practical 
session: 1. how to perform 
UVC (fish recognition 
underwater), 2. How to 
perform BUV 

LECTURE  
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DAY 2 – 24 September 2019 

TIMING ACTIVITY TYPE and 
Lecturers 

MATERIAL 
NEEDED 

8.00 AM – 8.30 Randezvous for the 
practical UVC session on 
the field at the port 

  

8.30 – 9.00 Briefing on the activity PRACTICAL 
SESSION 
(FIELD 
ACTIVITY) 

 

9.00 – 16.00 Field activity: practical 
session on UVC. 
Participants will be divided 
in groups of 3-4 persons, 
each guided by an expert.   

PRACTICAL 
SESSION 
(FIELD 
ACTIVITY) 

Diving 
equipment, 
UVC 
equipment 

 
 
DAY 3 – 25 September 2019 

TIMING ACTIVITY TYPE and 
Lecturers 

MATERIAL 
NEEDED 

8.00 AM – 8.30 Randezvous for the 
practical BUV session on 
the field at the port 

  

8.30 – 9.00 Briefing on the activity PRACTICAL 
SESSION 
(FIELD 
ACTIVITY) 

 

9.00 – 12.00 Field activity: practical 
session on BUV. 
Participants will be divided 
into 2 groups, each guided 
by an expert.   

PRACTICAL 
SESSION 
(FIELD 
ACTIVITY) 

 

LUNCH  

14.30 – 18.00  Practical session on data 
extraction and analysis - 
Participants will be divided 
in groups of 3-4 persons 
and will work on the UVC 
and BUV data they 
collected in field 

PRACTICAL 
SESSION 
(DATA 
MANAGEMENET 
AND ANALYSIS) 

Participants 
should bring 
their own 
laptop for this 
activity 
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DAY 4 – 26 September 2019 

9.00 AM – 10.00 Economic assessment in 
MPAs – methods and brief 
results of Fish2 

LECTURE  

10.00 AM – 10.30 Guide to the practical 
session - Methodology of 
ssf monitoring in MPA: 
from photo-sampling to 
data analysis 

LECTURE  

BREAK and 
preparation to 
field session 

   

10.45 AM – 13.00 Practical session for ssf 
data collection (photo-
sampling) 

PRACTICAL 
SESSION 

Photo-camera 
or 
smartphone, 
rulers, 
notebooks, 
pens 

LUNCH    

15.00 – 18.00 Practical session on data 
extraction and analysis - 
Participants will be 
divided in groups of 3-4 
persons and will work on 
the data they collected in 
the morning 

PRACTICAL 
SESSION 

Participants 
should bring 
their own 
laptop for this 
activity 

 
 
DAY 5 – 27 September 

TIMING ACTIVITY TYPE and 
Lecturers 

MATERIAL 
NEEDED 

9.00 AM – 10.30 Social assessment in 
MPAs  – Approach, 
methods and brief 
results from Fish2 

LECTURE 
 

 

BREAK     

11.00 – 13.00 Summer-school 
wrap-up and closure 

CLOSURE  

LUNCH    

13.00 – 18.00  Free afternoon/Field 
excursion  

  

 
 
28 September: Departure of the participants  
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FURTHER TASKS AND ACTIVITIES 

 

 

The management agency of the National Marine Park of Zakynthos is committed to work 

closely with the IUCN Project Coordinator (focal point), with the others project partners 

and WPs‟ leaders especially the University of Nice (in charge of the assessments – WP3) 

and MedPan that will work on the dissemination (WP4) of the FISHMPABLUE2 project. 

 

The staff of the NMPZ has attended an initial meeting (via skype) with the project 

coordinator and discussed the details for the organization of the training sessions (who is 

doing what, where and when). The attendance confirmation of the participants is due at 

the 30
th

 of August 2019. This is extremely critical since the final number of participants 

will determine the next steps regarding the organization of the workshop.   

 

 

 

SCHEDULE OF DELIVERABLES 

 

The timeline of the consultancy will strictly follow the milestones of the call while the 

training session is proposed to be held from 23
rd

 of September up to 27
th

  of September 

2019. The inception report will be submitted upon contract signing.  
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ARRANGEMENTS 

 

1. Transportation 

The transportation of the participants is proposed to be conducted by the local 

transportation company “Ionian Transport”, the largest transport company of Zakynthos. 

In more detail, the proposed routes and the shuttle buses needed are as follows:  

 

a) 22/9/2019: Two shuttle buses from the Airport to the Hotel Yria in Zakynthos 

Town. 

b) 24/9/2019: One Shuttle bus (departure from Yria Hotel at 8:00 to Keri Lake and 

return at 16:00). 

c) 25/9/2019: One Shuttle bus (departure from Yria at 8:00 to Keri Lake and return at 

12:00pm). 

d) 27/9/2019: One shuttle bus (departure from Municipality of Zakynthos at 13:00 to 

Laganas and return at 17:00). 

e)  28/9: Three shuttle buses for the transportation of the participants from Hotel Yria 

in Zakynthos Town to the Airport (three persons departing at 8:00, three at 10:00 

and three at 13:10). 

 

2. Facilities 

All the lectures as well as the data extraction and analysis from the practical sessions are 

proposed to be conducted at the seminar room of the NMPZ Management Agency‟s 

office, located in El.Venizelou 1 in Zakynthos town. During the lectures, the equipment of 

the seminar room as well as audiovisual material will be deployed.  

Furthemore, information material will be distributed to all the participants. The 

information material will include a visitor‟s guide, integrated management handbook, a 

detailed map of the NMPZ, information material regarding the coastal-terrestrial habitats 

and flora, the marine fauna and flora,  the avifauna, the marine turtle‟s biology and the sea 

turtle proper observation code of conduct. 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1071/MF13080
http://dx.doi.org/10
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Figure 2. Premises of the National Marine Park of Zakynthos  

 

 

3. Meals 

 

Between lectures, coffee breaks will be held for the participants. Elena‟s Bakery 

(traditional Greek bakery) is proposed to undertake the coffee breaks where the 

participants will be provided with a variety of refreshments (coffee, hot chocolate, juice, 

tea), snacks (sandwiches) and local sweets (cakes, biscuits). 

Lunch and dinner is proposed to be offered by the traditional Greek restaurant “Alektor”.  

The restaurant is located in the central square of Zakyntos (Solomos square), within 200m 

of the hotel and the office of the Management Agency where the lectures will take place. 

The participants will have the opportunity to taste a variety of local and Greek traditional 

dishes, accompanied by live music from local musicians. In total 9 meals will be provided 

for 20 participants, accounting a total of 180 meals. 

The restaurant will also offer vegetarian and vegan dishes for any participants with special 

dietary needs. 

 

4. Accommodation 

 

The accommodation of the participants can be provided by Yria Hotel in Zakyntos town. 

The hotel is located very near to the office of the NMPZ Management Agency. In 

particular, the following rooms are needed: 

  

 

a) Seven single rooms from 22/09/2019 (arrival) to 28/09/2019 (departure) 

b) Two double rooms from 22/09/2019 (arrival) to 26/09/2019 (departure) 

c) Four double rooms from 22/09/2019 (arrival) to 28/09/2019 (departure) 

 

Moreover, breakfast will be included every day. 
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5. Activities 

 

The field trip on 24/09 which includes a practical session on UVC, is proposed to take 

place at the marine area of Marathias (West Coast of Laganas Bay) in cooperation with 

Nero-Sport Diving Center. The boat which is required for the transport of the participants 

to the diving site as well as the full diving and snorkeling equipment will be provided by 

the Diving Center whereas the diving center will also provide a rescuer diver for the 

safety of the participants.  

 

The field trip on 25/09 which includes a practical BUV session is proposed to take place 

at the marine area of Marathias (Southwest Coast of Laganas Bay) in cooperation with 

„‟Big Blue MotorBoat Rentals‟‟. In specific, the company will provide for the 

implementation of the activity three small motored boats for the transportation of the 

participants for the field activity in the marine area of the NMPZ. 

 

On 27/9/2019 (last day of the Summer School) a field excursion at the marine area of the 

NMPZ will take place. This activity is proposed to be provided by „‟Laganas Boat Trips‟‟, 

a company that organizes sea excursions in the Bay of Laganas. The sea excursion will 

include a trip and stop for swimming at Keri Caves and Marathias, as well as a stop at 

Marathonisi island. Marathonisi is a nesting beach of the sea turtle Caretta caretta, so the 

participants will be able to be informed about the management measures for the protection 

of the sea turtle nesting beaches. Finally, before returning, they will have the opportunity 

for turtle-spotting and observation of the Caretta caretta, while they will be acquainted 

with the code of conduct for the proper observation of the sea turtles. 
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EVALUATION AND OUTPUTS OF THE TRAINING SESSION  

 

1. Number of participants 

 

After the completion of the training sessions (23 to 27 of September 2019) a series of 

indices that indicate the success of the event have been calculated.  The first one can be 

considered the number of participants that attended the workshop.  

 

Index Value Implementation Status 

 

Number of total participants 

 

20 
 

 

Breakdown of the number of participants is as follows: 13 MPA managers, 7 trainers and 

technicians. In more details the list of participants is as follows:  

 

MPA  Managers’s name  

Lastovo (Croatia) Bruna Đuković  

 Priroda Sunčica Strišković 

 Thermaikos (Greece) Lydia Alvanou  

 Torre del Cerrano (Italy) Claudia Borgatti  

 Penisola del Sinis (Italy) Stefania Coppa 

 RAPA Vlore (Albania) Artion Seferi 

 Debeli rtic (Slovenia) Neža Gregorič 

 
Strunjan (Slovenia) Luka Kastelic 

Telascica (Croatia) Milena Ramov 

NMPZ (Greece) Elpiniki Kalli  

NMPZ (Greece) Anna Thalassini Valli  

NMPZ (Greece) Elena Drosogianni 

NMPZ (Greece) Vasiliki Gkouva  
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Trainer Affiliation  Trainer’s name  

UNICE  Antonio Di Franco  

UNICE Antonio Calo  

CONISMA Gabriele Turco  

UNICE Martina Crimi  

UNICE Paolo Guidetti 

NMPZ Charalampos Dimitriadis 

CONISMA Carlo Cattano  

CNR Manfredi di Lorenzo  

NMPZ  Drosos Koutsoubas 

 

 

2. Skills learnt 

 

The second index corresponds to the number of skills learnt by the participants.  

 

Index Value Implementation Status 

 

Skills learnt  

 

 

 

Designing and implementing UVC 

monitoring surveys in MPAs 

1 

 
Designing and implementing 

BUVs monitoring surveys in 

MPAs 

1 

 

Designing and implementing 

monitoring surveys on the fisheries 

landings in MPAs 

1 

 

Designing and implementing 

monitoring surveys on fisheries 

socioeconomic factors in MPAs 

1 

 

Analysis of ecological data  1 

 
Image and footage analysis with 

Image J software  

1 

 
Implementation of 

FISHMPABLUE2 governance 

toolkit 

1 

 

TOTAL  7  
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3. Field surveys  

 

The third index comprise the number of field surveys in the MPA of the NMPZ for the 

training of the participants  

 

Index Value Implementation Status 

 

Field Surveys   

 

 

 

UVC and snorkeling in the field  1 

 
BUVs in the MPA of NMPZ 1 

 
Sampling of landings from the 

MPA of the NMPZ 

1 

 
Cruise to the MPA  1 

 
TOTAL  4  

 

 

 

4. Dissemination  

 

The fourth index comprise the number of press releases and interviews in the regional 

television channels regarding the workshop (dissemination of the workshop/public 

awareness)  

 

 

Index Value Implementation Status 

 

Dissemination   

 

 

 

Press release to local newspapers 

including interviews  of the 

trainers  

2 

 

Interviews at regional television 

channel  

1 

 
Interviews at local radio station 1 

 
TOTAL  4  
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5. Produced informational material  

 

The fifth index comprise the number of the educational material that was produced  for 

the training of the participants  

 

 

Index Value Implementation Status 

 

Information material     

 

 

 

Presentations and documents   6 

 
TOTAL  6  

 

 

 

 

 

MATERIAL AND DOCUMENTS FROM THE WORKSHOP  

 

 

Training of the participants in the premises of the National marine park of 

Zakynthos  
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Field trips and field work  
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Launch, dinners and coffee breaks  
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Certificates to the trainees  
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Dissemination of the workshop to the media  

 

The link of the program of the regional television channel that refers to the workshop is 

the following:  

 

https://ioniantv.gr/zkynthos-therino-sxoleio-apo-to-mpz/ 

 

 

Press releases to the newspapers  

https://ioniantv.gr/zkynthos-therino-sxoleio-apo-to-mpz/
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Presented educational material  
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PRESENCE SHEETS  
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FINANCIAL REPORTING  

 

   22 september 

Type Unit  
Estimated 
cost 

Accomodation 
9 single rooms x 30 € + 4 douple rooms x 40€ + 0.50€ X17 
(overnight tax) 438,5 

      

      

Dinner  20personsX20€ 0 

      

Lunch Break 20personsX15€ 0 

      

      

      

      

      

      

Total per day   438,5 

 

   23 september 

Type Unit  
Estimated 
cost 

Coffee Break  20personsX10€ 0 

Lunch Break 20personsX15€ 0 

      

Dinner  20personsX20€ 0 

      

Premises/equipment Full equiped hall  1000 

      

Accomodation 
9 single rooms x 30 € + 4 douple rooms x 40€ + 0.50€ X17 
(overnight tax) 438,5 

Small office 
eqipment    100 

Lecturers 2X200€ 400 

Secretary  1X100 100 

Cummunication   50 

    2088,5 
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   24 september 

Type Unit  
Estimated 
cost 

Snack at the field 20personsX10€ 0 

Diving equipment  

15 tanksX20€ + diving equipment for 20 persons X 40 euros 
+ 10 slatesX50 + 3 transect lines  *50 euros each + ropes 
(50 euros)  1800 

Rescue diver  1 diver X 150€ 150 

Boat rental  2 boatsX150€ 300 

      

Transportation 20 persons X 30€ 600 

      

Accomodation 
9 single rooms x 30 € + 4 douple rooms x 40€ + 0.50€ X17 
(overnight tax) 438,5 

Small office eqipment    100 

Lecturers 2X 200€ 400 

Secretary  1X100 100 

Cummunication   50 

    3938,5 

 

 

   25 september 

Type Unit  
Estimated 
cost 

      

Transportation 20 persons X30€ 600 

 Boat rental  2 boats X200€ 400 

Lunch Break 20personsX25€ 0 

Premises/equipment Full equiped hall  1000 

Diner  20personsX30€ 0 

      

Accomodation 
9 single rooms x 30 € + 4 douple rooms x 40€ + 0.50€ X17 
(overnight tax) 438,5 

Small office 
eqipment    100 

Lecturers 2X 200€ 400 

Secretary  1X100 100 

Cummunication   50 

    3088,5 
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26 september 

Type Unit  
Estimated 
cost 

Coffee Break  20personsX10€ 0 

Premises/equipment Full equiped hall  1000 

Coffee Break  20personsX10€ 0 

Fishing boat rental and 
catches 1 boat X 1200 1200 

Equipment for SSF landing 
monitoring  various equipment 400 

Lunch Break 20personsX15€ 0 

Diner  20personsX20€ 0 

Accomodation 
7 single rooms x 30 € + 4 douple rooms x 40€ + 0.50€ 
X17 (overnight tax) 378,5 

Small office eqipment    100 

Lecturers 2 X 200€ 400 

Secretary  1X100 100 

Cummunication   50 

    3628,5 

 

 

27 september 

Type Unit  
Estimated 
cost 

Premises/equipment Full equiped hall  1000 

Coffee Break  20personsX10€ 0 

Field excursion  20personsX40€ 800 

Transportation 20 persons X 40€ 800 

Accomodation 
7 single rooms x 30 € + 4 douple rooms x 40€ + 0.50€ X17 
(overnight tax) 378,5 

Diner  20personsX20€ 0 

Lunch Break 20personsX20€ 0 

      

Small office 
eqipment    100 

Lecturers 2X 200€ 400 

Secretary  1X100 100 

Cummunication   50 

    3628,5 
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Reporing 
cost                                    8189 

 

 

 

Per cost category   

Accomodation 2511 

Premises/equipment 4000 

Small office eqipment  500 

Lecturers 2000 

Secretary  500 

Cummunication 250 

Reporting cost  8189 

Diving equipment  1800 

Rescue diver  150 

Boat rental  700 

Transportation 2000 

Fishing boat rental and catches 1200 

Equipment for SSF landing 
monitoring  400 

Field excursion  800 

    

Total  25000 
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Project FISHMPABLUE 2 (Fishing governance in MPAs: potentialities for Blue Economy 2)  
PROGRAM INTERREG MED 2014/2020  

CUP E52I16000210007 
 

Twinning exchange, Favignana September, 24 2019 
FINAL REPORT 

 

The exchange visit took place in Favignana (at the MPA Egadi Islands). 

The guest MPA was “Torre del Cerrano”, represented by Dr. Rossana D'Andrea. 

The one-day visit was structured to illustrate the Egadi pilot action within the MED 
FishMPABlue 2 project, to learn about the “Egadi Islands” MPA, its peculiarities, 
activities and projects particularly aimed at sustainability and fishermen (as detailed in 
table below). 

 

9:00 a.m. Visit to the port of  Favignana 

Illustration of  types of  
fishing and meeting with 
the fishermen who 
participated in the project 

10 a.m. MPA office 

meeting with the MPA 
Director. 

Illustration of  the pilot 
action carried out at the 
Egadi Islands (phases, 
procedures, survey forms, 
code of  conduct ...) 

Illustration of  projects 
and activities of  the 
MPA, in particular about 
fishing 

12:00 Field visit of  MPA by car 

Knowledge of  the 
territory, of  the second 
fishing port (Punta 
Lunga) and of  the 
activities of  the MPA 

13:30 Lunch  

15:30 MPA office 
Final meeting with MPA 
managing staff 



                        

17:00 Field visit 
Rescue Marine Turtle 
Centre of  MPA 

 

At the port of  Favignana, we met two artisanal fishermen. 

In addition to illustrating their involvement in the project and what they did during the 
monitoring, we talked with them about the problems of  artisanal fishing, in particular 
the accidental interactions with dolphins and their opinion on how fishing can be 
improved with an efficient management of  fishing gear during the year and their 
characteristics. 

We also talked about the arising opportunity from tourism to diversify the fishing activity 
that has a positive effect on the environment (reduction of  pressure on fish stocks) and 
for the fisherman in terms of  increased earnings. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

At the MPA office, there was an initial institutional greeting and discussion with the 
MPA Director about the two areas involved in the exchange visit, to learn about 
similarities and differences. 



                        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Subsequently, we held a meeting to deepen the administrative procedures, the operating 
methods, the execution steps of  the pilot action, through the vision of  technical 
documents, the survey forms given to the fishermen and the administrative documents. 

We have read and discussed the contents of  the code of  conduct and its application. 

We discussed the strengths and weaknesses that emerged during implementation, the 
potential and the positive results, on what needs to be improved. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                        

 

The program included a field visit to learn about the area and see some projects and 

initiatives conducted by the MPA for the sustainability of  use. This activity was done by 

car, the MPA staff  accompanied the MPA guest representative on a tour describing and 

telling about the environment, species and initiatives. 

Last stop of  the visit was the Sea Turtle Rescue Center, that is located within "Ex 
Stabilimento Florio delle Tonnare di Favignana e Formica", today an important museum 
of  fishing and processing of  bluefin tuna. 

The technical staff  of  the center explained the aims, the activities, the projects 
concerning the protection of  sea turtles and the relationship with the area fishermen. 
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Twinning exchange visit on best practice for small scale fisheries. 

Methodology and techniques used for monitoring SSF in the Côte Bleue 

Marine Park 

 

Date and place:  

01-03 october 2019  

Location : Observatoire du Parc Marin - Plage du Rouet 31, avenue Jean Bart  

13620 CARRY-LE-ROUET – France  

Tel: +33 (0) 4 42 45 45 07 (+Mobile Eric Charbonnel : +33 (0) 6.95.70.67.05) 

 

Main twinning exchange visit objectives: 

Present and discuss the kind of methodologies used for the monitoring of small scale fisheries in the 

Côte Bleue Marine Park (PMCB), from an accurate study (pHD of K. Leleu, 2012, see publications 

Leleu et al., 2012, 2014) to light monitoring in routine conducted since 2012. Return of experience 

concerning FishMPABlue program 2017-2018. 

 

Language:  

The meeting can be carried out in English (with French accent!), or in French 

Speaker: Eric Charbonnel (scientific officer PMCB), Olivier Bretton (Ecoguard of PMCB) 

Please note that accommodations and meals are not provided by the Marine Park 

 

Useful links:  

http://www.parcmarincotebleue.fr/Page%20contact/Contact.html  (file to the access by car) 

 

Location of Côte Bleue Marine Park territory (9.873 ha), including 2 no-take reserves (Carry and Couronne) and 
artificial reefs of protection and production (5.000 m3). 

 

mailto:syndicatmixte@parcmarindelacotebleue.fr
http://www.parcmarincotebleue.fr/Page%20contact/Contact.html
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PRELIMINARY PROGRAM OF THE VISIT  

(3 FULL DAYS) 

 

Day 1: 

10h-12h: Introductive presentation of the Marine Park activities with exchanges 

12h15-13h45: Lunch in Carry (beach café)  

14h-17h: Field visit (by boat) of the Carry marine reserve (no take area of 85 ha)and the coastline of 

the park, showing management measures  (no-go zone for boat, mooring) 

17h-18h: monitoring studies for better management 

 

Day 2: 

9h-10h: Visit  on land of carry reserve, show case of panel informations, rules, posidonia panel, UW 

pathway panel, pathway of lizard 

10h30-12h: Visit of fish market and exchanges with artisanal fishers in the harbour of Carro, close to 

the Cap Couronne reserve (no take area of210 ha) created at the initiative of SSFishers themselves 

12h30-14h: Lunch in Carro (Côte&mer restaurant)  

14h30-15h15: Visit of “the small museum of carro, private visit with the creator of museum, an old 

fisherman 

15h15-15h45 : visit of Couronne reserve by land 

16h-18h: presentation of methods for monitoring SSF in the Marine Park; feedback/return of our 

experience (from strong monitoring (pHD Leleu, 2012, FishMPABlue2 program) to “light” monitoring 

in routine).  

 

Day 3: 

9h15-12h : visit by boat of the coastline of the Park, and protected land managed by conservatory of 

littoral with sea school classes (55 children) 

14h30h-15h15: presentation of Sloneania MPA  

15h15-16h: feedback, debriefing, assessment of the 3 days visit 

 

Date and place: 18/09/2019 – Carry-le-Rouet 
 
Stamp :  

  

mailto:syndicatmixte@parcmarindelacotebleue.fr
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1. Webinar feedback 

 

1.1. Number of participants 

The webinar “Adopting a governance toolkit for small-scale fisheries in Mediterranean           

MPAs” was hosted by THALASSA Marine Research and two guest speakers: Kate Hogg and              

Nathan Bennett on Oct 9th at 17h. A total of 89 individuals registered previous to the date                 

and 56 joined the webinar live from 18 countries (Table 1). 

 
Table 1.  List of countries of webinar participants 

Europe North America Africa 

France Canada Algeria 

Germany Mexico Morocco 

Greece United States Tunisia 

Italy Central America Asia 

Portugal Costa Rica Turkey 

Slovenia South America  

Spain Peru  

United Kingdom   

 
 

1.2. Results from the poll 
 

As part of the webinar, participants were asked to complete a poll related with the toolkit:                

“Which tool(s) would be most useful for meeting your MPAs needs?” 

 

33 out of the 56 participants responded to the poll giving a 59% response rate.  

The tools that received the highest votes focused on engaging fishers: in collaborative             

platforms (70%, n=23) and in monitoring activities (55%, n=18). All tools related with             

increasing enforcement received a fair share of votes. Interestingly attendees selected           

adding value and promoting consumption of new species (45%, n=15). When the pilot MPAs              



selected which tools to implement, few selected tools within this category to increase SSF              

profitability (Fig. 1). 

 

Figure 1.  Results from the poll. Data is shown in percentage. 

 
1.3. Satisfaction survey 

 

Following the webinar attendees were emailed a survey designed by Kate Hogg using Survey              

Monkey to obtain feedback on the webinar. The following provides the responses obtained             

to each of the 9 questions posed. Overall the results received were very positive highlighting               

the webinar was successful. 25 of the 56 attendees responded giving a 45% response rate. 

 

Q1. Overall how would you rate the webinar?  

Out of 25 responses 36% (n=9) rated the webinar as excellent, 44% (n=11) as very good, 16% 

(n=4) as good and 4% (n=1) as fair (Fig. 2). 



Figure 2.  Results from question Q1. Data is shown in percentage 

 
Q2. The level of detail was appropriate? 
 
Out of 25 responses 44% (n=11) strongly agreed and 52% (n=13) agreed. One person (4%)               
disagreed. 

 
Figure 3.  Results from question Q2. Data is shown in percentage 
  
 
Q.3 The speakers were knowledgeable and professional 
 
Out of 25 responses 22 (88%) strongly agreed and 3 (12%) agreed.  



 
Figure 4. Results from question Q3. Data is shown in percentage 
 
Q4. Was the webinar too long, too short or about right?  
 
Out of the 25 responses 12% (n=3) said too short and 84% (n=21) stated the webinar length                 
was about right, and 4% (n=1) too long.  
 

 
Figure 5.  Results from question Q4. Data is shown in percentage 
 
Q5. How useful did you find this webinar?  
 
Out of the 25 responses 20% (n=5) said extremely useful, 56% (n=14) said very useful, 20%                

(n=5) said somewhat useful. One person (4%) found the webinar not so useful for them.  

 



 
Figure 6.  Results from question Q5. Data is shown in percentage 
 
Q6. The information was directly applicable to my work 

Out of 25 responses 11 (44%) strongly agreed, 12 (48%) agreed, and 2 (8%) disagreed. 

 
Figure 7.  Results from question Q6. Data is shown in percentage 
 
 
Q7. Was there any information that would have been helpful to know before the 
webinar? 
 
The eight responses to this question included: 

● The agenda  

● The toolkit 

● More information on the projects the presenters have been working on with links to 

the projects 

● Prior access to the publications mentioned to be more familiar with governance 

issues 



● Prior access to the slides 

● Names of speakers 

● An example of one tool applied to an SSF step by step  

 

Some points such as the agenda and toolkit were mute if the webinar was accessed from                

the FishMPABlue website, however other sites that shared the webinar did not provide the              

full details for the speakers, webinar or how to access the toolkit in advance.  

 

Q8. How likely are you to consider the governance toolkit in your work?  
 
Of the 24 responses 37.5% (n=9) responded very likely, 58.33 (n=14) responded likely and              

one (4.17%) unlikely.  

Figure 8.  Results from question Q8. Data is shown in percentage 
 

Q9. How did you hear about this webinar?  
 
 

Of the 24 responses 37.50% (n=9) reported hearing from MedPAN, 8.33% (n=2) from the              

FishMPABlue website, 16.67% (n=4) from open channels, 33.33% (n=8) from          

friends/colleagues and 16.67% (n=4) from other sources. Other sources included: 2 from            

Twitter (Nathan Bennett’s), IUCN Facebook page and MSC.  

 



Figure 9.  Results from question Q6. Data is shown in percentage 
 

Additional feedback provided was that the content was very good but the material was also               

quite dense and it would have been more light if there had been questions permitted               

throughout the webinar.  

 

1.4. Conclusion 

In hindsight it would have perhaps been better to remove the word Mediterranean from the               

title to make the webinar more globally attractive, and it would have been better to have                

the webinar better advertised and shared through project partner networks and other            

channels. That said, we believe the webinar to have been a great success.  



THE FISHMPABLUE APPROACH

Adopting a Governance Toolkit for Small-
Scale Fisheries in Mediterranean MPAs

Kate Hogg & Nathan Bennett
Webinar 9th Oct 2019



Welcome
Speakers:

Kate Hogg is a consultant joining us from Italy. Kate is a specialist in 
marine protected area governance and small-scale fisheries 
management. Contact: kehogg@gmail.com

Nathan Bennett is joining us from Vancouver Canada where he works 
as a social scientist at the University of British Columbia. He is a 
leading specialist in ocean governance and small scale fisheries 
management Contact: Nathan.bennett@ubc.ca

Both Kate & Nathan have been directly part of the FishMPABlue
project team.

Interaction:
We would like this to be as interactive as possible and will end the session with a Q&A 
session. Please type your questions in the Q&A box. Any other issues please make use of 
the chat box or raise your hand. 

mailto:kehogg@gmail.com
mailto:Nathan.bennett@ubc.ca


Aim

Aim: 
We would like you to be familiar with:

• the concepts of marine governance 
and management 

• how governance thinking can be 
applied to understand and improve 
MPAs

• the FishMPABlue approach and 
governance toolkit that you can adopt 
in your MPAs to strengthen your 
management of small scale fisheries 

• with some lessons learned from case 
studies

@C.Mastrandrea / WWF Med



Overview of Webinar

• Introduction to the FishMPABlue Project 

• What is environmental governance? 

• How can governance thinking be applied 
to improve MPAs?

• What is the FishMPABlue2 Governance 
Toolkit?

• What lessons have we learned and how 
can you use it?

• Questions? Comments? Debate?

@M.Mbari / MedPAN



What is FishMPABlue2?



FishMPABlue2 Project

FishMPABlue2:
Is the follow on to FishMPABlue. It has 
been running for the last 36 months and is 
reaching its conclusion at the end of 
October. 

Partners:
8 partners - Federparchi, MedPAN, 
CoNISMa, WWF Adria, ECOMERS 
University of Nice, WWF-Med, APAM & 
IUCN

7 Associates – GFCM/FAO, Croatian and 
Spanish Ministry of Environment, Slovenia 
Institute for Conservation, MedWet, 
French MPAs Agency, RACSPA

@M.Mbari / MedPAN



FishMPABlue2 Project

The Objectives:

The overarching goal was to understand the relationship between SSF and MPAs in the 
Mediterranean Sea

To apply and test a governance toolkit in Mediterranean MPAs to demonstrate the 
effectiveness of these governance tools to help strengthen the management capacities 
and networks of MPAs

Testing in different MPAs they aimed to generate lessons learnt and refine these tools:

• allowing the toolkit to be shared with other MPAs in the Mediterranean and beyond

• and for the recommendations yielded to be adopted into national and international 
fisheries and MPA policy



Project pilot sites



What is environmental governance?



Environmental Governance

The aim of environmental governance 
is to shape individual behaviors or 
societal actions to produce beneficial 
outcomes for the environment and for 
society.

Environmental governance is the 
institutions, structures and processes 
that determine who makes decisions, 
how and for whom decisions are 
made, how and what actions are taken 
and by whom to manage the 
environment. @M.Mbari / MedPAN

(Bennett & Satterfield, 2018)



Environmental Governance

Elements of Governance

Institutions

Laws, Policies, Rules, Norms

Structures

Governance structures: Top down, Co-
management, Bottom Up

Network Structures: networks, organizations 
& actors

Processes

Planning, rule- making, negotiating, 
collaborating, conflict resolution

Who, how, for whom, what, by 
whom…

Who

Who makes decisions?

How

How and for whom are decisions made?

What

How and what actions are taken to manage 
the environment?

By whom

Who is responsible and to be held 
accountable for taking actions?

(Bennett & Satterfield, 2018)



Governance vs Management

Governance ….is about… the structures, institutions and processes
that determine who makes decisions, how and for whom decisions are 
made, how and what actions are to be taken and by whom to manage 
the environment.

Management …is about…what is done in pursuit of environmental 
sustainability or conservation objectives, it can be understood as the 
resources, plans, and actions that result from the functioning of 
governance.

(Lockwood 2010: Bennett & Satterfield, 2018) 



Environmental Governance Objectives

Objectives of Governance

Effective

To be ecologically effective. This requires direction, coordination, sufficient 
capacity, well informed, and accountable

Equitable

To be socially equitable. This requires recognition of all stakeholders, being 
participatory, fair, and just

Responsive

To be responsive to changing circumstances. This requires being adaptive, 
innovative, flexible, anticipatory, and learn through doing

Robust

To be robust or persist over time e.g. to be legitimate, connected, nested within 
and between institutions on different levels 

(Bennett & Satterfield, 2018)



Bringing it All Together to Understand 
Environmental Governance

Governance	Components	
and	Objec3ves	

•  Direc3on	
•  Coordina3on	
•  Capacity		
•  Informed	
•  Accountable	
•  Efficient	

•  Legi3mate	
•  Connected	
•  Nested	
•  Polycentric		

•  Learning	
•  An3cipatory	
•  Adap3ve	
•  Innova3ve	
•  Flexible	

•  Recogni3on	
•  Par3cipa3on	
•  Fair	
•  Just	

Ins$tu$ons	
	

• Laws	
• 	Policies	
• Rules	
• Norms	

Structures	
	

• Decision-
making	
bodies	
• Formal	
Organiz-
a3ons	

• Informal	
networks	

Processes	
	

• Decision-
making	
• 	Policy	
crea3on	

• Nego3a3on	
of	values	
• Conflict	
resolu3on	

Elements	of	Governance	
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Bennett & Satterfield (2018). Environmental governance: A practical framework to guide 
design, evaluation, and analysis. Conservation Lettters. Open Access.



Applying Governance Thinking to 
Understand and Improve Marine 

Protected Areas



Descriptive Governance Assessments

Information sharing networks

Collaboration networks

Institutions
• Regional directives or international agreements
• National policies (for MPAs, fisheries, marine planning, etc.)
• Local norms and rules

Structures
• Governance type - government-led, community-led, or collaborative 

management
• Composition of decision-making bodies
• Networks of actors and organizations involved in decision-making

Processes
• Planning, implementation and management phases
• Decision- and rule-making processes
• Negotiation and conflict resolution processes
• Coordination and collaboration processes

Descriptive analysis of MPA governance institutions, structures, and processes



and (2) organizational ‘type’ (e.g. CBO, NGO, government) (Table 2).

Hence, node attributes were relied upon to define different levels

instead of utilizing an explicit multilevel network analysis (Lazega &

Snijders, 2016). All actors within a certain level were assigned to

specific blocks (see further below). Because of the small numbers of

international and regional organizations, only the ties within and

between the sets of local and national organizations were analysed.

To focus analyses on the core network of organizations, all isolates

(i.e. those organizations that had no ties) and pendants (i.e. those

organizations that had only one tie) were removed.

The strengths of the inter‐organizational ties were categorized as

weak or strong (Supp. 1 – sections 1.1 and 1.4). The three inter‐

organizational networks were dichotomized in three ways, each producing

three binary matrices: all ties (weak and strong combined); weak ties (strong

and absent combined); and strong ties (weak and absent combined) (Supp. 1,

section 1.5). To facilitate analysis, each of the three matrices was partitioned

into blocks, based on the organizational level, consisting of the following

types of ties: local–local, local–national (two identical blocks), and national–

national. This is similar to block modelling (White, Boorman, & Breiger,

1976), except that in this case the blocks were pre‐defined by an attribute

of the organizations (local or national). The sum and density of ties in each

of these blocks were calculated using UCINet (UCINet version 6.509).

Relational contingency table (RCT) analysis was then used to determine the

proportion of observed versus expected ties in each of these blocks (i.e.

within and between groups). For this analysis, the expected number of ties

is the expected number under a model of independence based on random

networks of equal number of nodes and ties (Hanneman & Riddle, 2005).

3.3.2 | Actor roles

To identify the presence and position of organizations playing key

roles (e.g. coordination) in the core networks of strong ties, two

centralitymeasureswere calculated: (1) in‐degree; and (2) betweenness.

In‐degree centrality measures the number of ties received by an

organization from others. Betweenness centrality measures the extent

to which an organization falls along the shortest path between pairs of

organizations within the network that would otherwise be

disconnected (Freeman, 1979). Accordingly, betweenness centrality

can provide insights about the potential of particular organizations to

control the flow of information and resources moving through a

network (Borgatti, Everett, & Johnson, 2013). Together, these

measurements provide a starting point to identify the presence

and position of key actors, and further consider how – and to what

extent – these key actors may enhance or inhibit social–ecological fit

via their contributions to knowledge exchange and collaboration.

The social network analysis provides the analytical approach to

examine the structure of the governance networks. Measuring the

density and distribution of different ties (i.e. multi‐actor, multilevel)

along with identifying actors in key positions will provide the empirical

insights to better understand the structure of governance networks in

relation to different aspects of social–ecological fit. Specifically, social

network analysis will help to provide insights on how multi‐actor and

multilevel ties enhance or inhibit fit in the context of Scenario 3 –when

several MPAs that are ecologically connected experience the same

threat simultaneously (e.g. pest, disease, invasive species).

3.4 | Qualitative content analysis

Interviews were analysed using qualitative software NVivo 10 (QSR

International). The coding process was both inductive and deductive.

An initial set of codes was developed a priori based on the theoretical

framework, yet additional codes were allowed to emerge from the

interview data (Gilgun, 2005; Miles, Huberman, & Saldaña, 2014). For

example, additional codes related to ‘networking activities’ were

developed that collectively provided insights into possible conditions

and processes contributing to the emergence of network ties.

Thematic analysis occurred through an iterative process of coding

and pattern recognition (Miles et al., 2014). This allowed for primary

information about MPA governance networks to be both grounded

in existing theories from the literature but also in the interviews

themselves. Primary information was complemented and triangulated

with the network survey data and secondary sources (e.g. grey

literature, peer‐reviewed publications).

The qualitative content analysis outlined above provides the

analytical approach to examine the function of the governance

networks. Furthermore, it allowed examination of the dynamics,

emergence, and persistence of ties. Integrating SNA and qualitative

content analysis contributes to a more comprehensive understanding

of the structure and function of the governance network. This

understanding, in turn, provides the foundation to consider the

propensity for the governance network to enhance and inhibit

particular problems of social–ecological fit (i.e. Scenario 3).

FIGURE 5 Information sharing – core
network, strong ties only. *Red nodes = local
organizations; blue nodes = national
organizations
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4 | RESULTS

Collective responses from the sociometric survey resulted in the

identification of three ‘extended’ marine reserve governance networks

based on the nature of the relational tie: (1) an information sharing

network (34 organizations, 176 ties); (2) a management‐oriented

network (36 organizations, 193 ties); and (3) a collaboration network

(36 organizations, 169 ties). In total, 38 different organizations were

found across the three extended networks. This included the 21

organizations listed on the survey and 17 additional organizations

identified by respondents.

The remainder of the analysis focuses on the ‘core’ governance

networks in Jamaica, defined as the governance network including

all organizations identified two or more times by respondents. The

removal of all isolates and pendants resulted in the following three

core governance networks: (1) an information sharing network

(19 organizations, 161 ties), Figure 5; (2) a management‐oriented

network (21 organizations, 178 ties), Figure 6; and (3) a collaboration

network (21 organizations, 154 ties), Figure 7. The density of

the respective core governance networks in Jamaica ranged widely

with the information sharing network having the highest (0.69)

and the collaboration network having the lowest (0.37) (Table 3).

The resulting core governance networks contain only one

Jamaican organization (JFCU) not included in the sociometric survey

roster.

4.1 | Multi‐actor and multilevel ties

4.1.1 | Distribution

While categorically, there are a number of multi‐actor (e.g. regional–

regional) and multilevel (e.g. local–regional) linkages between Jamaican

organizations and agencies, the focus here is on three of them (Table 4;

see Table 2 for all possible linkages). The two multi‐actor (i.e. horizon-

tal) linkages of particular interest are local–local and national–national.

The multilevel (i.e. vertical) organizational linkages of particular interest

are local–national. These three linkages are most prevalent in the core

network and reflect the most plausible linkages for enhancing and

inhibiting different aspects of social–ecological fit in this governance

context (i.e. Jamaica).

Local–local linkages – i.e. those ties between local Jamaican

organizations with a mandate to manage the day‐to‐day operations

FIGURE 6 Management‐oriented – core
network, strong ties only. *Red nodes = local
organizations; blue nodes = national
organizations. The pendants (i.e. network
nodes with only one connection) in this
diagram are due to the removal of weak ties
for this visualization (i.e. they have additional
ties). Accordingly, they are not pendants of the
core network when all ties are included

FIGURE 7 Collaboration – core network,
strong ties only*. *Red nodes = local
organizations; blue nodes = national
organizations. The pendants (i.e. network
nodes with only one connection) in this
diagram are due to the removal of weak ties
for this visualization (i.e. they have additional
ties). Accordingly, they are not pendants of the
core network when all ties are included

TABLE 3 Summary of network level results for the core governance
networks

Information
sharing

Management‐
oriented Collaboration

Organizations 19 21 21

Total ties* 161 178 154

Density* 0.69 0.42 0.37

*Calculation is based on directed ties.

8 ALEXANDER ET AL.
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This document is a synthesis of Les aires marines protégées d’Afrique de l’Ouest. 
Gouvernance et politiques publiques (Weigel et. al, 2007) which proposes an analytical 
framework to study the governance of MPAs in the LDCs, drawing on four sources of 
inspiration: (i) the interactive fisheries governance approach; (ii) the risk governance 

approach; (iii) the socioanthropology of mediations and brokerage; and (iv) the governance 
analytical framework. The framework indicates the five issues that must be addressed in 

order to operationalize the concept of governance in LDC MPAs: (i) definition of the 
problem or the issue at stake; (ii) identification of the set of relevant governance norms; 
(iii) presentation of the actors involved in the governance process; (iv) highlighting the 

nodes around which actors’ strategies converge; and (v) recalling the processes that have led 
to the current state of governance. This analytical framework makes it possible to 

characterize the governance system of each of the MPAs considered and to develop a 
typology of these systems. The characterization of different governance systems highlights 
their weaknesses and paves the way for new public policy options and, more generally, for 

the restructuring of governance to correct these weaknesses.
In order to develop an analytical framework and the characterization of governance systems 

the main MPA governance principles and constraints, as well their legal context, were 
clarified. This was done by testing the proposed methodology in three West African coastal 

and marine protected areas, which illustrated the difficulties of governance in LDCs: the 
Banc d’Arguin National Park in Mauritania, the Saloum Delta Biosphere Reserve in Senegal, 

and the Bolama Bijagos Archipelago Biosphere Reserve in Guinea-Bissau. The analysis of 
demographic and economic constraints in these West African MPAs showed the importance 

of: (i) increasing population density and mobility; (ii) the intensification of resource 
exploitation; and (iii) and the opening of the MPA economy. The analysis of the legal and 

institutional contexts showed the international inspiration of the MPA objectives and 
conservation arrangements, and the syncretism of the legal system. 
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Abstract
1. Most MPA networks are designed only with ecological processes in mind to increase their

conservation utility. However, since MPA networks often involve large geographic areas, they

also affect and involve multiple actors, institutions, and policy sectors.

2. A key challenge when establishing an effective MPA network is to align the ‘social system’with

the biophysical MPA network (the ‘ecological system’). This challenge is often denoted as

‘social–ecological fit’.

3. Facilitating collaborative social interactions among various actors and stakeholders (social

connectivity) is equally as important as accomplishing ecological connectivity. New analytical

approaches are required to effectively examine this ‘social’ dimension of fit.

4. An emerging marine reserve network in Jamaica and the recent invasion of Indo‐Pacific lionfish

are used as a case study to: (1) examine the extent to which horizontal and vertical social ties

bring local and national actors together to collaborate, coordinate, and share knowledge; and

(2) assess the extent to which different attributes and features of such multilevel social

networks may enhance or inhibit particular aspects of social–ecological fit.

5. Findings suggest that multilevel linkages have played the greatest role in relation to enhancing

fit in the marine reserve network in the context of the recent lionfish invasion. However, the

long‐term propensity of the multi‐actor and multilevel networks to enhance social–ecological

fit is uncertain given the prevalence of weak social ties, lack of a culture of information sharing

and collaboration, and limited financial resources.

KEYWORDS

coastal, collaboration, coral, governance, invasive species, marine protected area, network, ocean

1 | INTRODUCTION

Marine protected area (MPA) networks based on principles of

ecological connectivity, replication, and representation should (i)

provide insurance against uncertainty in terms of limited knowledge

of the specifics of the ecological processes dominating the area, (ii)

help to maintain overall ecosystem function, and (iii) contribute to

recovery after disturbances by facilitating immigration/emigration of

surviving organisms from nearby MPAs (Almany et al., 2009; Gaines,

White, Carr, & Palumbi, 2010; Grorud‐Colvert et al., 2014; McLeod,

Salm, Green, & Almany, 2009; Nyström & Folke, 2001; Toropova,

Meliane, Laffoley, Matthews, & Spalding, 2010). However, the

establishment of MPA networks often involves large geographic areas

and thus the subsequent involvement of multiple actors, institutions,

and policy sectors (Alexander, 2014; Horigue, Aliño, & Pressey, 2014;

Solandt, Jones, Duval‐Diop, Kleiven, & Frangoudes, 2014). There is a

substantial risk that the complexity of the ‘social system’ exacerbates

or leads to institutional and social fragmentation, thus limiting the

ability to effectively govern the MPA network (Lagabrielle et al., 2014;

Lowry, White, & Christie, 2009; Solandt et al., 2014). Furthermore, the

challenge of effectively governing MPA networks is compounded by

the dynamics, scale, and uncertainty associated with environmental

change (e.g. invasive species). These issues reflect a problem of ‘social–

ecological fit’, where the challenge is to align the social system with the

ecological system (Epstein et al., 2015; Folke, Pritchard, Berkes,

Colding, & Svedin, 1998; Galaz, Olsson, Hahn, Folke, & Svedin, 2008).
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Evaluative Governance Assessments

Evaluation against normative criteria for governance processes

• Public participation
• Consensus orientation
• Strategic vision
• Responsiveness
• Effectiveness
• Efficiency
• Accountability
• Transparency
• Equity
• Rule of Law

*/(7;,9��

GOVERNANCE FOR THE 
CONSERVATION OF NATURE 
Principal authors: 
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Example: Degree of Participation



Example: Does Good Governance Matter for 
Conservation?
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Ecological e!ectiveness
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Good governance

(Bennett et al, 2019)

YES! 
IT IS STRONGLY ASSOCIATED WITH LOCAL SUPPORT FOR CONSERVATION.



Analysis of Outcomes of Governance

Analysis of substantive ecological or social outcomes of different governance 
configurations

Contents lists available at ScienceDirect
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Lack of evidence that governance structures provide real ecological benefits
in marine protected areas
Richard Stafford
Department of Life and Environmental Sciences, Bournemouth University, Fern Barrow, Poole, BH12 5BB, UK

A R T I C L E I N F O

Keywords:
MPA
Biodiversity
Fish stocks
Convention of biological diversity
Stakeholders

A B S T R A C T

The Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) has set targets for the total area of marine protected areas (MPAs),
as well as targets to encourage a participatory approach to governance with equitable sharing of benefits of these
areas to multiple stakeholders. These targets have contributed to a considerable volume of research in MPA
governance, and in the ecological effectiveness of MPAs. However, examining the literature demonstrates there
is very little joined up research to show that any particular governance approach results in improved ecological
indices of fish stocks or biodiversity. Indeed, some of the well-cited examples of participatory governance im-
plying improved ecological metrics are either incorrect (as data do not relate to MPAs under participatory
governance systems), or do not provide any ecological data other than opinions of fishers to back up the claims.
Evidence suggests that participatory governance approaches with equitable sharing of benefits can help the
establishment and management of MPAs, and as such, there should be urgent further work assessing the eco-
logical benefits that arise as a result of the establishment of MPAs with participatory and equitable governance
approaches.

1. Introduction

The need for multidisciplinary research is now considered essential
in conservation, yet here we demonstrate that joined up multi-
disciplinary research relating to marine protected areas (MPAs) is
greatly lacking. Currently there is little evidence that equitable and
participatory governance systems for MPAs generate any biological
benefit. Effective multidisciplinary research is needed to address this
evidence gap.

The concept of ‘conservation for people’ has displaced the former
paradigm of ‘conservation despite people’ in recent years (Mace, 2014).
Equitable governance of conservation for the benefit of multiple sta-
keholders is now a major concern of organisations from the UN through
to local government and NGOs (van den Hove, 2003; Marks and
Hooghe, 2004), and is participatory governance from a wide range of
stakeholders is embedded as a principle in the Convention on Biological
Diversity's Programme of Work on Protected Areas (Borrini-Feyerabend
et al., 2013). Alongside these proposed governance structures are a
suite of international agreements for nature conservation, such as the
Aichi targets, amongst which is the target to conserve 10% of marine
habitats by 2020 (Bertzky et al., 2012; Edgar et al., 2014).

Traditionally the establishment of MPAs caused tensions and op-
position within local communities, especially with members of the
fishing industry (reviewed by West et al., 2006; Mora and Sale, 2011).

However, including local communities and fishers as participants
within the governance structures has frequently been shown to lead to
greater acceptance of MPAs, along with other benefits such as self-po-
licing of the areas by the stakeholders (Defeo and Pérez-Castañeda,
2003; McClanahan et al., 2009; Taylor et al., 2013; Islam et al., 2017).
Jones (2014) provides a detailed overview of how multiple stakeholders
can create strong governance systems and facilitate establishment of
MPAs.

There is also an expanding literature on the ecological benefits of
MPAs (Gell and Roberts, 2003; Halpern, 2003; Sciberras et al., 2013;
Costello and Ballantine, 2015; Gill et al., 2017), where evidence exists
to demonstrate they can protect and enhance fish stocks, protect bio-
diversity and even provide economic benefit to fishers through the
‘spillover effect’ of increased fish outside the protected areas (Russ and
Alcala, 2011). However, MPAs differ greatly in size (from<1 ha to
1000s km2 – see data in West et al., 2006; Wood et al., 2008) and
protection they offer (from ‘no take’ Marine Reserves through to so
called ‘Paper Parks’, where almost any activity and unlimited har-
vesting of fish are allowed or guidelines are unenforced) (Wood et al.,
2008; Edgar et al., 2014; Pieraccini et al., 2017). Small-scale ‘paper
parks’ can show no ecological benefit (e.g. Stafford et al., 2016) and
comprehensive reviews demonstrate that larger MPAs show the most
benefit (Sciberras et al., 2013; Edgar et al., 2014). While there are
benefits from partially protected areas in terms of fish stocks in these

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ocecoaman.2017.11.013
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Example: Understanding Key Features 
of MPA Success
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Figure 2. Key features for small scale !sheries overall management success. Boxplots correspond to 
minimal, average and maximum relative importance of each individual attribute to the overall management 
success (OMS), ecological e!ectiveness, "shermen incomes and "shermen environmental commitment. 
Di!erent colours indicate if the attribute has a signi"cant (green), tentative (yellow) or negligible (red) role.

Figure 3. E"ects of six signi!cant attributes on overall management success (OMS). Average (± S.E.) OMS 
for each level of the six signi"cant attributes. Colours denote average magnitude of success from red (null) to 
green (high). Sample size (number of MPAs; n) is provided under each level.

(Di Franco et al, 2016)



Information sharing networks

Take away messages

A better understanding of governance 
can improve MPAs.

Governance and management are 
different!

Governance thinking can be applied to 
MPAs in three ways: 
• descriptive assessments of current 

governance practice,
• evaluations of the achievement of 

different objectives and attributes of 
governance, 

• analysis of the relationship between 
governance and environmental 
and/or social outcomes.

Governance	Components	
and	Objec3ves	

•  Direc3on	
•  Coordina3on	
•  Capacity		
•  Informed	
•  Accountable	
•  Efficient	

•  Legi3mate	
•  Connected	
•  Nested	
•  Polycentric		

•  Learning	
•  An3cipatory	
•  Adap3ve	
•  Innova3ve	
•  Flexible	

•  Recogni3on	
•  Par3cipa3on	
•  Fair	
•  Just	

Ins$tu$ons	
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making	
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(Bennett & Satterfield, 2018)



What is the FishMPABlue2 
governance toolkit?
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The FishMPABlue Approach

During the first phase of FishMPABlue a list of measures and interventions were 
identified that could improve SSF management in MPAs

In FishMPABlue2 the first step was for each participating MPA to establish a Local 
Governance Group creating a stable cooperation platform including MPA management 
and local professional fishers (or their representatives)

These Local Governance Groups were responsible for working together to identify the 
particular needs of their MPA and SSF sector and select which tools from the toolkit to 
implement and test in order to address the local issues

The FishMPABlue2 team worked in parallel to the Local Governance Cluster to test 
these measures in the 11 MPAs – assessing their effectiveness ecologically, 
economically and socially

The key thing to note is that in some cases this was the first time fishers were formally 
engaged in taking management decisions to improve their situations’- representing a 
positive step towards co-management

After testing the toolkit has been refined and updated 
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The level of uncertainty in managing 
natural resources is a real and permanent 
issue that all MPA managers face.  
It is necessary to examine conservation 
problems hand-in-hand with the societal 
contexts in which they are found.  
To do this successfully requires giving 
consideration to the local interests of 
resource users and wider community and 
also their perceptions and knowledge of 
natural resources and how they should 
be managed. Engaging stakeholders, 
primarily fishers, in the management of 
marine resources and MPAs is extremely 
beneficial as it facilitates representation 
of diverse views and values; provides 
local knowledge and solutions tailored to 
specific contexts; prepares the ground  
for more effective implementation of 
policies for long-term management; and 
helps legitimise MPA governance in the 
eyes of all involved.

Participative 
processes: provide 
different stakeholders 
and interest groups 
the opportunity to 
participate in and 
influence decision 
making; encourage 
ownership of the 
MPA; and assure 
cooperation in the 
implementation 
of decisions and 
management.

Good communication channels and 
open on-going dialogue are necessary to 
overcome distrust between stakeholders. 
Creating platforms and channels for 
communication offers an opportunity for 
a much needed two-way dialogue: helping 
fishers feed their experiential knowledge 
into management decision making; and 
allowing managers to explain decisions 
taken and how fishers’ information has 
been used to make the decisions.  
In addition these stable platforms can be 
taken one step further and developed into 
formalised co-management committees 
where fishers can be empowered and along 
with other actors share decision-making 
power.

Involvement in decision making
 TESTED IN: 
Bonifacio Strait Natural Reserve, Cabo de 
Palos Marine Reserve, Cap Roux Fisheries 
Reserve, Côte Bleue Marine Park, Egadi 
Islands MPA, Es Freus Marine Reserve, 
Strunjan Landscape Park, Telašćica 
Nature Park, Torre Guaceto MPA and 
Zakynthos National Marine Park

 COST: 
Low

 TIME NEEDED: 
Medium

 STAKEHOLDER INVOLVEMENT: 
Medium

 PERCEIVED EFFECTIVENESS: 
High impact

 TEST AND OUTCOMES: 
There are several ways to set up a 
collaborative platform depending on the 
overall objective, with varying levels of 
participation and legitimacy. For example: 
working groups that unite to discuss 
specific needs of an MPA, or legally 
recognised co-management bodies where 
all participants play an equal role in the 
decision-making process. 

The demand and desire for increased 
involvement in decision making processes 
is evident as all 11 pilot sites within 
the FishMPABlue2 project selected 
to implement governance tools and 
measures within the “Increase fishers’ 
engagement” theme. This theme included 
tools/measures discussed in other 
sections of this report, such as fishers 
engaged in surveillance and in monitoring 
activities. The main method chosen to 
increase the involvement of fishers in the 
decision-making process was the creation 
of collaborative platforms.

In the FishMPABlue2 project, all MPAs 
were already engaging fishers to some 
degree, yet through the initiative they 
took an additional step to better engage 
fishers in decision making through the 
formal establishment of a LGC. The 
LGC was a formalised joint committee 
composed mainly of MPA managing bodies 
and local fishers’ representatives who 
were responsible for the main decisions 
concerning the implementation of the 
FishMPABlue2 project pilot action. In some 
cases, this was the first time fishers had 
been involved beyond just being informed 
while attending meetings and were 
actively engaged in decision making. 

Eight of the 11 MPAs opted to 
take the LGC a step further and 
implement governance tools focused 
on increasing fishers’ engagement 
through the strengthening of existing 
and development of new cooperation 
platforms that would permit improved 
two-way dialogue, following different 
strategies: 

Regular meetings: in 7 MPAs1, these 
platforms were used to ensure regular 
meetings with all relevant stakeholders, 
allowing fishers to have greater 
involvement in the management of 
the MPAs and to discuss and decide 
upon several new strategies to improve 
governance, including territorial rights, 
and introduction of an agreed upon and 
formalised SSF “Code of conduct”. In 
some of the cases where committees 
existed but were no longer meeting or 
only infrequently, specific support was 
offered to strengthen their role through 
the organisation of more regular meetings 
with clearly defined objectives.

Strengthening fishers’ organisations: 
in Telašćica Natural Park, efforts were 
made to strengthen an existing fisheries 
organisation (a Fisheries Local Action 
Group - FLAG) through actions that 
increased the capacity of fishers and 
representatives, supporting these 
organisations in the application for 
relevant funds (e.g. European Maritime 
and Fisheries Fund - EMFF), and offering 
support to fishers to participate in 
or contribute to other SSF-related 
organisations such as the Low Impact 
Fishers of Europe - LIFE network.

These regular meetings have helped 
build relationships and trust and also 
developed a shared vision for the MPAs 
in question, and the fishers reported that 
they perceived a much better relationship 
with the management bodies and the 
decision taken.

CREATE A PERMANENT AND FORMAL COOPERATION 
PLATFORM TO ENGAGE FISHERS IN DECISION MAKING

1 Es Freus Marine Reserve, Cabo de Palos Marine Reserve, Côte Bleue Marine Park, Bonifacio Strait Natural Reserve, Torre Guaceto MPA, Egadi islands MPA, Zakynthos National Marine Park

1

Exchange visit is to allow MPA managers and other stakeholders to benefit from lessons learnt 
from successful experiences at the Telašćica Nature Park, Croatia. © M. Mabari / MedPAN
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The analysis of the specific 
interests and needs of each 
stakeholder group allowed 
managers to plan strategies 
that can be adopted to work 
with stakeholders in other MPAs 
throughout the Mediterranean. 
The MPA managers were advised 
to take some time analysing the 
stakeholders to ensure that those 
people invited to participate 
really were the most appropriate 
representatives possible, and 
that these people were willing 
and committed to acting as a 
communication channel between 
their sector and the committee. 
Each MPA created a committee 
that included representatives 
from the MPA management 
bodies and local fisheries sector. 
In some cases, where appropriate, 
other actors were incorporated 
in the committee, including 
researchers, local NGOS, and 
representatives of other business 
sectors such as scuba diving or 
tourism. Once all the actors were 
identified, they agreed to sign a 
formal commitment to say that 

they agreed to participate in and 
to meet the expectations of the 
committee. The next step after 
signing the formal commitment 
was for the Local Governance 
Cluster (LGC) to meet regularly and 
begin a participatory process to 
assess the needs of the MPA and 
the local community. By involving 
all the actors it was assured that 
the actual needs of the community 
were well understood. The LCG 
then followed a process to assess 
which of the tools in the governance 
toolkit would best help address 
the issues identified and meet 
the interests and needs of the 
local community. Once identified, 
the LGC committed to finding 

suitable ways to implement and 
test the tools. The analysis of the 
specific interests and needs of 
each stakeholder group allowed the 
MPA to plan better strategies that 
could improve the effectiveness of 
the MPA whilst at the same time 
ensuring greater support for the 
MPA and compliance with the newly 
agreed upon initiatives.

CREATING FORMALISED  
LOCAL GOVERNANCE CLUSTERS

CASE STUDY

1

Capacity building. Each 
stakeholder group involved 
must be provided with some 
capacity building to increase 
their training and experience 
with participatory processes 
that will ensure more 

equitable participation and empowerment of the different 
stakeholders.

Invest time to identify & characterise stakeholders and 
ensure they are good representatives. Attention must be 
given to the selection of representatives from all sectors, 
to ensure that they are representative of the whole sector, 
that they understand the responsibility of representing the 
views of the whole sector (not just their own interests), 
and that they report back any key messages, decisions and 
information to those they are representing.

Build a foundation. A foundation built from transparent and 
accountable trustful relationships can create an excellent 
starting point for a long term working relationship between 
MPA management bodies and stakeholders. 

Be reliable, consistent and neutral. Neutral facilitators should 
be used; if the MPA facilitates meetings they need to receive 
some facilitation training.

Encourage equal participation. Ensure that both men and 
women (who fish &/or are involved in satellite activities of 
the sector/functioning of the family fishing business) are 
represented and that groups that are often marginalised are 
given equal opportunities to participate.

Identify a common ground. Develop with the stakeholders a 
common and shared vision for the ideal state of the MPA, which 
manages stakeholders’ expectations for what can realistically 
be achieved, but sets contextually suitable goals.

TIPS  
FOR ENGAGING 
FISHERS IN 
DECISION 
MAKING

Fisher in Torre Guaceto Marine Protected Area, Italy. © M. Mabari / MedPAN

The Local Governance Cluster created in Telascica Nature Park, Croatia. © J. Grbin



What lessons have we learned?



Case Study 1: Voluntary Code of 
Conduct

Egadi Islands MPA located in Sicily, Italy. 
Established 1991. 540km2

Fishers are from 3 small  islands and a 
town on Sicily creating challenges for  
enforcement, Significant fishing pressure 
and lack of cohesion and engagement

Through FishMPABlue2, the local 
governance group of Egadi MPA 
attempted to improve the cohesion of 
the fishing sector designing a voluntary 
“Code of Conduct” that included 
guidance for monitoring the MPA

@A. Remy / WWF Med



Case Study 1: Voluntary Code of 
Conduct

On July 5th 2018 the fishers gathered to 
sign the code of conduct, and have 
been active in supporting the MPAs 
monitoring

Now continued effort is required from 
the MPA to make sure fishers are well 
engaged and keep the code of conduct 
going for the long term

@A. Remy/ WWF Med



Case Study 2: Loving the unlovable
Zakynthos National Marine Park, Greece. 
Established 1999

The Marine Park has in recent years 
received more and more unwanted 
visitors in the form of invasive species, in 
particular, two species of rabbitfish 
(Siganus luridus and Siganus rivulatus) 

These invasive species are outcompeting 
local and endemic species, overgrazing 
algae and altering the natural balance of 
the ecosystem generating concern in all 
stakeholders

Through FishMPABlue2 the local 
governance group agreed on a strategy 
to promote the consumption of these 
invasive species

@C.Amico / WWF Med



Case Study 2: Loving the unlovable

Fishers were directly engaged and 
encouraged to target these species. 
To ensure no time and money lost for 
the fishers, the MPA also ran a 
publicity campaign, producing flyers, 
organising cooking events with local 
chefs, recipe cards

The overall verdict from the events 
was that these new species are 
desirable 

Finding cunning ways to encourage 
consumers to start buying these 
species can help promote their sale

Finally they are also exploring 
alternative ideas for using these 
rabbitfish as aquaculture feed



Feasibility & Effectiveness of tools

Cost, Time & Stakeholder 
involvement needed to 
implement each tool and 
perceived effectiveness



Feasibility & Effectiveness of tools

Perception of the tools: 

• having selected the tools themselves 
stakeholders had improved willingness to 
implement the toolkit

• felt to have potential to positively effect 
fish stocks, habitat health, fish catch, and 
fishers’ income

• 67%of fishers reported that the new set of 
management measures had enhanced 
their relationship with the management 
board in the MPA

A positive perception can promote pro-
environmental behaviour and improve 
support for the MPA

@M.Mbari / MedPAN



Quiz Time:

Which tool(s) would be the most 
useful for meeting your MPAs 

needs?



Concluding thoughts

The toolkit can be a useful instrument 
for any MPA manager wanting to 
improve his/ her MPA’s effectiveness 
through better cooperation with local 
stakeholders

A key message is to understand the 
importance of honest and open 
dialogue with small-scale fishers and 
other stakeholders

FishMPABlue2 results show 
cooperation with local small-scale 
fishers can bring unexpected benefits 
for the MPA managing body

It is hoped that this vision is shared 
with all of you listening

@M.Mbari / MedPAN



Thank you. Questions? 

@M.Mbari / MedPAN



WE &THE FISHMPABLUE TEAM

Thank you for joining today


